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On November 17th, G.S.T.C. was 
honored by the presence of John H. 
Reed, governor of the state of Maine, 
who spoke to the students and faculty 
at convocation in Russell Hall. Gov-
ernor Reed was introduced by Joan 
Nelson, senior representative to Stu-
dent Council. The Governor spoke of 
education in Maine from the aspect 
of the present, the future and prob-
lems yet to be dealt with. He sighted 
the vast improvements that have been 
made, especially in the teachers col-
leges in Maine, with new construction 
going on continually. He pointed out 
the fact that our teachers colleges 
bear the blunt of the responsibility of 
,turning out quali:6ed teachers for 
Maine schools. He also mentioned the 
fact that more quali:6ed high school 
students should be encouraged to at-
tend college. 
The students and faculty were 
pleased to have Governor Reed with 
them for a short period of time, to 
see :6rst hand, the vast improvements 
made at Gorham in the past several 
years and the improvements awaiting 





On November 9, 10, and 11, 1961, 
"The Enchanted," a three-act comedy, 
was presented at Gorham State 
Teachers College. 
The cast was as follows: 
Isabel: Bonnie Jean Stuart 
The Mayor: James Thurlow 
The Doctor: David Cunningham 
The Little Girls: 
Gilberte: Elizabeth DeGraaf 
Daisy: Rose Marie Levesque 
Lucy: Sue Anne Cheney 
Vivia: Jane Huntress 
Marie Louise: Sandra Enos 
The Inspector: Phillips Mallory 





The Ghost: George Perkins 
1st Executioner: Jerrold Walker 
2nd Executioner: Terry Overlock 
Monsieur Adrian: James Nezol 
Papa Tellier: John Whitely 
The stage manager was Bruce An-
derson. 
The play, a comedy-fantasy, deals 
with the question, in which can one 
accomplish more, in life or in death? 
Isabel (Bonnie Jean Stuart) tries to 
join forces with what she thinks is a 
ghost (George Perkins) to make a hap-
pier world. She tries to get the 
(Cont. on page 4) 
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DENMARK VISITS 
G.S.T.C. 
Team Makes Hit 
With Gorham 
Students 
On November 15, the Danish Gym-
nastic team visited G.S.T.C. A tea in 
Upton Hall, sponsored by W.A.A. and 
the Varsity G Club was given in their 
honor. It was a pleasure to see so 
many of the Gorham students attend-
ing. All who were there greatly en-
joyed talking to the members of the 
team. 
In the evening, the team gave an 
exhibition in Russell Hall. Many 
"oho's" and "aha's" were heard as they 
performed before a full house. The 
team received a standing ovation at 
the conclusion. One comment heard 
about the gym team after the per-
forma1!;e was "I feel like a physical 
wreck. 
The Danish members stayed at the 
dorms for the night. They got a 
glimpse at college life as the boys 
accompanied G.S.T.C. students in 
seranading the girls' dorms. 
The influence of the team may still 
be seen about the campus in the per-
son of certain freshman boys. If one 
looks closely, he may be able to dis-
tinguish a familiar haircut. 
The Observer wishes to commend 
the students of G.S.T .C. on the warm 
reception which they gave to the 
Danish team. It was heard that they 
enjoyed their stay at G.S.T.C. im-
mensely and deeply appreciated the 
friendliness extended to them. The 
campus was honored and pleased to 
have such gracious visitors for even a 
short period of time. 
A VISITOR'S DAY AT 
GORHAM STATE 
High Schoolers Get 
Glimpse of 
College Life 
Did you see a lot of happy strangers 
with varied expressions on their faces 
roaming around the "Hill" on Thurs-
day, November 9th? Well, if you are 
still wondering who they were, I will 
tell you a little about them. These 
visitors came from Biddeford, Bonny 
Eagle, Brighton, Brownville Junction, 
Cape Elizabeth, Casco, Deering, Fal-
mouth, Gardiner, Gorham, Gould 
Academy, Lee Academy, Lewiston, 
Limerick, Livermore, Kennebunk, 
Morse, New Gloucester, Old Orchard, 
Oxford Hills, Pennell, Portland, Ports-
mouth, Potter Academy, Sanford, 
Windham and Waldoboro High 
Schools. They came to see if they 
would be interested in entering the 
teaching profession and also if they 
would want to attend Gorham State 
to prepare themselves for this career. 
Upon arrival, they were welcomed 
by Dr. Brooks and Visitation Day 
chairman, Dudley Harrington. A pan-
el discussion was held, presenting the 
cross-section of Gorham's role in pre-
paring the beginning teacher. This 
was done by showing: "The General 
Education" by Judy Ashe, "The Spe-
cialization of Liberal Arts" by Pam 
Briggs, "The Specialized Student" by 
Alvin Brown and "The Student Teach-
er" by Linda Hussey. 
After the panel discussion, they 
were met by their guides. While tour-
ing the Science Building, the Library 
Building, Russell Hall, the dorms, 
(Cont. on page 4) 
MISS G. S. T. C. 1962 
Miss Jalbert Reigns 
On November 18, Miss Connie Jal-
bert was crowned the new Miss 
G.S.T.C. by Miss Maine 1961, Dawne 
Christie, in the annual pageant held 
in Russell Ha11 auditorium. This year, 
the pageant was under the direction 
of Mr. Bernard Resnick with James 
Johnson as student-chairman. The 
judges for the evening were Miss 
Maine 1961, Dawne Christie; Mrs. 
Pauline Greenberg, Fashion Consult-
ant for Porteous, Mitchell and Braun; 
and Mr. Dick Alley, Director of the 
Miss Maine Pageant. Bill Clark, col-
umnist for the Portland Press Herald, 
was M.C. 
Preceding the pageant, the contest-
ants and judges met at a luncheon 
held in the faculty lounge in Bailey 
Hall. By talking and observing, the 
judges were able to appraise the girls 
on poise and personality. To introduce 
the candidates to the audience, the 
girls went through the evening gown 
stage. Following this was the talent 
phase. Barbara Coffey played a piano 
solo; Cheryl Marshall and Sheila Roy 
did comedy skits, Cheryl - "The Den-
tist's Delight" and Sheila - "Mrs . 
Cookum Broadcasts ;" Roberta Jones 
sang, "You Can't Get A Man With A 
Gun," and Sheila Johnson, "We Went 
To The City;" Connie Jalbert did a 
dramatic recitation from the court 




For all pizza lovers, the junior class 
is presenting its second annual pizza 
hop, this Saturday night, in Russell 
Hall. For all those freshmen and 
transfer students who don't happen 
to be familiar with the term "pizza 
hop," it is on the same idea as a rec-
ord hop but pizzas are sold for re-
freshments instead of the usual punch 
and cookies. An expert will be down 
in the kitchen slapping the pizza pies 
on the hot plate, none other than 
your ole buddy, Max Brandt. This 
chef is known throughout New Eng-
land and Old Orchard Beach for his 
delicious recipe! This will be a week-
end worth staying around for. It is 
only $.25 single and $.35 for a two-
some. There will be sodas, pizza, fun, 
and dancing to top records. 
St. Joan; Elizabeth Hersey played 
"Lover Come Back To Me" on the 
organ; Ethel Eveleth sang "Blues In 
The Night" and Sandra Stevens sang 
"Love Me Tender." 
The last section of the pageant was 
the bathing suit- phase. TJ;i.e announce-
ment of the finalists came next. These 
were Barbara Coffey, Sheila Roy, 
Connie Jalbert and Elizabeth Hersey. 
Each was asked two questions and 
upon their answers the judges are 
usually able to make their decision. 
But this year was an exception when a 
tie occurred between Miss Jalbert and 
Miss Roy. After another round of 
questions, Miss Edith Goff, Miss 
G.S.T.C. of 1960, awarded the runner-
up trophy to Sheila Roy. Miss Maine 
1961 crowned Connie Jalbert Miss 
G.S.T.C. 1962. 
Miss Maine also presented the Miss 
Congeniality trophy to two girls who 
had tied for the title, Ethel Eveleth 
and Sandra Stevens. Gordon Libby 
of the Portland Players sang several 
songs throughout the evening. 
Miss Jalbert will represent Gorham 
in the Miss Maine Pageant next June 
in Portland. She is a sophomore here 
at Gorham. Connie is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Harrison of 
Auburn. 
The entire Observer staff joins in 
congratulating Miss Jalbert and ex-
tending best wishes in her reign as 
Miss G.S.T.C. Good luck, Connie!! 
CAMPAIGN A 
SUCCESS!! 
The Mayor Campaign is over and 
Paul Bellavance of Alpha Lambda 
Beta emerged the winner. Our hearty 
congratulations to you Paul! We know 
you will reign with the diligence and 
perseverance that a mayor of G.S.T.C. 
needs. 
This year's campaign was one of 
the finest ever conducted on the Hill. 
1vlore students participated in cam-
paign activities and the torch light 
parade than in previous years. And 
the -Harvest Ball topped off the suc-
cess story with an estimated attend-
ance of about two hundred. Included 
in this estimate are Mr. and Mrs. Kerr 
and Dr. Bowder, who were thoughtful 
enough to take their valuable time to 
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Joan Pollatta, Lynda Wilson 
Barbara Mundt 
Mary Ann Lord, Toni Merrill, Theresa Plunket, Susan Day. 
Reporters 
Ronald Spofford, Ken Roberts, Carol Dickson, Sheila Roy, Charles Ferden, 
Phyllis Johnson, Carole Perham, Karen Neilson, Janet Letwenowich, 
Sharon Jennings, Jackie Michaud, Linda Kerwin, Diane Beale, Barbara 
Sinclair. 
Faculty Advisers 
Allen Pease, Stanley Vincent. 
Hope For The World - A Myth?? 
The world of today is a changing world. It is a fast moving progressive 
world. It is also a frightening world of bombs, space travel and a search f~r 
the unknown. Today's generation is faced with all of these terms whenever 1t 
reads a newspaper, views a TV program, or hears a Presidential message. 
Civil defense, bomb shelters and the "cold war" are common problems facing 
the nation. Atomic radiation and "fallout" have set the entire world on alert. 
The world community trembles and fears the power held by a few. It also 
fears the thought of conflict and a struggle which could have nothing but 
drastic effects . The world is seeped with pessimism and hope is dim for the 
masses who have little to say about their own future. There is no easy answer 
to these problems. The ordinary person can say or do little that. will help his 
cause. But he must be optimistic and look toward the future with hope that 
there is and will continue to be good in the world. There is hope all about him, 
only if he will search for it. This is the one thing that eve~y citizen of the ,~orld 
can do to provide hope for himself and future generat10ns and to provide a 
better world in which to live. 
Gorham Moves Onward! 
The recent Fine Arts Production, The Enchanted, under the direction of 
Dr. Donald Spencer, gives more evidence to students of Gorham that their 
campus is rapidly moving onward toward higher goals. Dr._ Spence~ and his 
entire cast should be congratulated on an excellent product10n. Therr success 
should be an incentive for other groups on the "hill" to strive toward in 
planning college level activities in the future. It is an expanding campus with 
new changes being made every day. Let's all follow the example of The 
Enchanted and meet the challenge of a first rate performance, no matter how 
small the task. 
MEET HIS HONOR 
Mayor Paul Bellevance 
Paul Bellevance, of Alpha Lambda 
Beta, has just begun his term of office 
as mayor of the Gorham campus. For 
those of you who don't know Paul, he 
comes from Biddeford, Maine, where 
he actively participated in sports and 
student council. He was also vice 
president of his senior class. 
Here at Gorham, Paul remains ac-
tive in sports, and as mayor, will be 
prominent in student leadership. He 
is also the chaplain of his fraternity . 
When asked his feelings about the 
mayor campaign, he replied, "It was 
a great campaign and I'm grateful to 
everyone who worked so hard to 
make our campaign a success, and al-
so to the students for giving me and 
Alpha Lambda Beta the chance to 
show what we can do." 
Paul's campaign platform is based 
mainly on attempts to steer Gorham 
away from the term "suitcase college," 
meaning a college that is practically 
deserted every weekend. He and his 
entertainment c o m m i t t e e have 
planned a great many shows and en-
tertainment, both from this campus 
and outside: which they feel are col-
lege level. He promises that he and 
his fraternity brothers will do their 
best to bring you the best. Congratu-
lations, Paul, and good luck in your 
year as mayor of our campus! 
MR. BENNETT 
"Gorham is a friendly campus and 
I've been made welcome here by both 
students and faculty," says Mr. Albert 
Bennett, our new math teacher here 
on the hill. A graduate of Maine Mari-
time Academy, Mr. Bennett joined 
the Merchant Marines as a third as-
sistant engineer; however, after a 
couple of years at sea, he went back 
to the Academy and taught electrical 
engineering and diesel engines for 
one year. Once again a student, he 
went to the University of Maine, 
where he received his B.A. in educa-
tion and his M.A. in math. 
Maybe many of you, students ,,a,nd 
faculty have said to yourselves, Ive 
seen tbat man somewhere before!" 
Well, probably you have ; for last 
year, he was an instructor on the 
High School Math Program at 9:00 
every morning on channel 13. Then, 
Mr. Bennett came to Gorham. 
Making his home in South Port-
land, he and his wife (also a gradu-
ate of U. of M.) are the proud parents 
of an eleven-week-old baby boy -
congratulations! When asked abo~t 
his interests, he replied that after his 
family, he liked philosophy, some 
poetry, and sports. A man with an 
easy-going personality, Mr. Bennett 
makes one feel right at home. 
G.S.T.C. proudly welcomes him as a 
member of its faculty. 
MR. WILLIAM FRIZZLE 
The faculty and students of Gor-
ham are happy to welcome Mr. Wil-
liam Frizzle to our campus. Mr. 
Frizzle a 1958 graduate of Gorham 
with a' B.A. degree, and former in-
structor at Lewiston High, Lewiston, 
Maine and Alvirne High School, Hud-
son, New Hampshire, is substituting 
for Mr. Elwood Padham who has 
taken leave to resume study on his 
doctorate at the University of Mary-
land. 
Originally from Worcester, Massa-
chusetts, Mr. Frizzle moved to Ocean 




By Ron Spofford 
College life is what one makes it. 
It may be full of worthy and happy 
experiences or, on the other hand, it 
may be torture. Woodward Hall, 
which opened its doors in 1955, 
provides a more pleasant atmosphere 
for male residents of G.S.T.C. 
We are fortunate to have as our 
house mother, Mrs. Dorothea Dunton, 
who is like a "mother away from 
home." She sees to it that we get up 
in the morning (at that morbid hour 
of 6:30 which comes far too early), 
reminds us of mealtime, sorts out our 
mail, and inspects our rooms every 
Friday morning in search of unmade 
beds, dusty furniture, etc. On top of 
this, she is thoughtful in many other 
ways. She refrigerates our girls' cor-
sages as soon as they arrive from the 
florist before a big dance, provides ice 
cubes for soft drinks, puts our money 
in safe deposit, and has gone so far 
as to loan out her pop-corn popper on 
many occasions. These are to mention 
only a few. 
Activity prevails constantly at 
Woodward Hall, even to the extent 
of furniture moving at the hour of 
midnight. Everyone on the hill must 
be acquainted with what occurred 
one Saturday evening early this year. 
The incident in mind is when the 
sprinkler system fell from the lounge 
ceiling, covering the entire floor with 
at least three inches of water. Well, 
like I said, activity is prevalent. 
A very temperamental occu1:;ant of 
our dorm is the Coke machme. It 
refuses to take Canadian nickels and 
sometimes turns its nose up at Ameri-
can quarters and di~es .. Recently, on_e 
resident inserted his dime, made his 
choice and to his amazement, the 
soda poured directly down the drain. 
The machine was obviously out of 
paper cups. . 
It is interesting to note the vanous 
door signs throughout the dorm. On 
the first floor was the sign which read, 
"Bat Cave; come on in - we don't 
bite " and on room 105: Suite A and 
Suit~ . Room- 208 boasts the "Good 
Housekeeping Seal of Approv~l." If 
you are on the third floor, you will see 
this on room 303: The Embassy -
Knock Thrice. On the other hand, 
room 304 across the hall bears the 
sign, "Door's Open." 
Evenings are reserved for study, 
while some take advantage of the 
T.V. A favorite lounge activity is to 
see how long westerns can rule the 
screen in one evening. 
The dorm library is often the meet-
ing place for crammers or just p~ain 
seekers of quiet and peace of mmd. 
Typewriters can be heard tapping 
away far into the night, and it's not 
uncommon to see someone heating 
coffee water at that time so that he 
may keep awake until two or three in 
the morning. 
Woodward Hall is credited with 
three commendable proctors with 
whom we get along fine as long as, 
and I qt;,ote them, "Everything goes 
our way! 
The washing machine and . dryer 
play equally important parts m our 
lives because both are m near con-
stant use 24 hours a day. The dorm is 
also equipped with two steam irons. 
I doubt if there are many who can 
boast o{ not scorching at least one 
pair of pants or spilling rusty wa~er 
on a clean shirt while using these m-
genious "labor saving" devices. 
Well such is life at Woodward 
Hall. I bope you have gained a clearer 
insight of those things which govern 
the Gorham man's college life. 
actually the Postmaster with_ a leave 
of absence. Prior to graduatmg from 
Gorham he was with the Army Sig-
nal Corps and attended the Service 
School at Fort Monmouth, New Jer-
sey. He also holds an A.M.E. degree 
from Worcester Junior College. 
While at Gorham this year, Mr. 
Frizzle will be teaching Power-
Mechanics, General Shop Organiza-
tion, Art Metal Work, and Modem 
Industry. His hobbies include d~a-
matics clock collecting, and work m-
volving technical and magical equip-
ment. 
WHAT'S GOING ON? 
As you pass Corthell Hall these 
days, you find yourself walking way 
out around to avoid the trucks, planks 
and other machinery congregated 
about the building. Piles of sand and 
gravel spot the roadway, and traffic 
has had to be slightly rerouted. Men 
are climbing all over the place, saw-
ing, hammering, pushing boards out 
of upstairs' windows, excavating the 
beautiful east side lawn, and dump-
ing cement in various, illogical places. 
It looks as if they are simply ruining 
our lovely, old building. Just exactly 
what is going on around here, any-
way? 
Well, actually these men aren't so 
mean as we thought. You see, ever 
since Woodward, Upton and Bailey 
Halls arrived at the scene, old Cor-
thell has been feeling a bit inferior, 
so these noisy men are attempting to 
make her just as modern and efficient 
as she can be. 
The new main entrance on the 
West side will be ascended by granite 
steps overhung by a projecting por-
tico. You will enter the foyer through 
µ;lass doors. Once inside your eyes will 
fall first on the switchboard operator 
behind her glass panel, who will an-
swer your requests for information or 
directions. At the North end of the 
corridor is the record room with a 
file room where student personnel 
records are stored. To your left is the 
Machine room equipped with a dupli-
cator for office use. The Book Store 
adjoins it, with the Faculty Workroom 
directly behind these rooms. To your 
right is a large waiting room along 
with the offices of the Dean of Men, 
Dr. Myers; the Registrar, Mr. Smith; 
and Dean of ·women, Miss Dickey, 
who will occupy the Northeast corner. 
Space has been provided for offices 
for the Director of Student Person-
nel, Placement Office, Administrations 
Office and several conference rooms 
to be used in connection with the 
offices just mentioned. New toilet fa-
cilities will also be provided fOT fac-
ulty, office personnel and guests. Dr. 
Brooks' office will be where the Book 
Store is now Ioca.ed. Mr. Duso will,---~ 
occupy Dr. Brooks' present office, and 
his vacated space will be utilized as a 
conference room. 
The rest rooms in the basement will 
be reopened. The old locker room 
where commuters hung their coats 
will be invaded regularly by trucks 
making deliveries at the new East side 
entrance. 
On the second floor one-half of the 
library has been set off for the Cur-
riculum Laboratory. Miss Eames' old 
office is now being used by Mr. Bow-
man and Miss Mary Peab ody. What 
was previously the faculty work room 
is now the headquarters of Miss Up-
ton and Mrs. Costello. 
The other half of the library houses 
a portion of Mr. Paul Barker's a:chae-
ological displays. He a_lso occupies !he 
adjoining office and will be employmg 
the old periodical room for class l~c-
tures. This is only temporary, pendmg 
funds from the legislature. 
The four classrooms on this second 
floor will still be in use after this 
phase of renovation is over, and the 
third floor will continue to be for the 
exclusive use of the Music and Art 
Departments. 
A new, fire-proof stair tower ex-
tending from the basement to the sec-
ond floor, replaces the old wood~n 
one and a new faculty office now sits 
over the place where the West stairs 
formerly ascended. 
The present windows will be :e-
placed with aluminum sash, wh1~h 
tilt out for ventilation. 
The floors will be covered with 
vinyl asbestos tile. 
The wainscoting will be removed 
and the surface of the walls of the 
stair tower and the corridors will get 
a new plastic coat. The offices of Dr. 
Brooks and Mr. Duso will have wal-
nut and oak paneling. The ceilings 
will be lowered and replaced with an 
acoustical type. The heating system 
will be completely modernized and 
the electrical work redone. Light fix-
tures will be closer to the ceiling. 
With all these changes, one thing 





Kappa Delta Phi Fraternity an-
nounces plans for its 1961 16th An-
nual Kappa Kabaret to be held in 
Andrews Dining Hall on Saturday 
evening, December 9, 1961. Complete 
dinner with choice of menu combined 
with live band music - all for the 
price of one, distinguish this dance 
from all others. Alvin Brown, chair-
man ; Everett McEachern and Bill 
Brazier head this year's committee. 
From the students' point of view this 
year's Kabaret is being held on an 
"ideal" weekend, with a home basket-
ball game on Friday and the Music 
Department's Christmas Concert on 
Sunday. It's the last weekend "on the 
Hill" before Christmas recess and the 
Kappa Brothers hope you will take 




Dr. Donald C. Spencer received his 
B.S. degree from Bemidji State Col-
lege in Bemidji, Minnesota. During 
the five years following graduation, he 
taught high school in the suburbs of 
Portland, Oregon. It was here that he 
started his first work in theater pro-
duction. After plugging through one 
production after another, he decided 
he would like to specialize in this 
field. So to the University of Wiscon-
sin he went where he received his 
Master's Degree in Speech and 
Theater. While there, ·he earned cred-
its toward his Doctorate, but inter-
rupted it for five years to teach at 
Concordia College in Morehead, 
Minnesota. He returned to Wisconsin 
to receive his Ph.D. Then back to 
Concordia for a year, and now here 
at Gorham. Why did he come to 
Gorham? "First," said Dr. Spencer, 
"the climate in Minnesota was se-
vere - 15 degrees below zero in the 
winter, 115 above in the shade during 
the summer - and there was no 
srui.de. I alw1r°ys wanted to go to New 
England, simply because it is closer 
to the theater centers of the country. 
Also, I was told that Gorham State 
Teachers College was interested in 
developing an active dramatics pro-
gram and I like to build new pro-
grams; it's fun - it's a challenge." 
Dr. Spencer resides here in Gorham 
with his family. His wife teaches the 
6th grade at the Reynolds School in 
South Portland, while his children, a 
girl 12 and two boys 11 and 10, attend 
Gorham schools. 
Dr. Spencer was very pleased with 
his first production. Fifty-two people 
auditioned for parts. He was especial-
ly pleased that they were able to do 
the show with a cast made up mostly 
of freshmen and sophomores. "This 
means we will have something to 
(Cont. on page 4) 
BARRY'S GAS SERVICE 
Bottle Gas Dealer 
Gas and Electric Appliances 
Telephone VErnon 4-6111 




Where QUALITY VALUE and 
SATISFACTION are GUARANTEED 
Compliments of 
RA Y'S SHOP & SA VE 
57 Main Street 
Gorham 
The North American 
Travel Association 
The North American Travel Associ-
ation is one of the busiest clubs on 
campus, for its members are working 
hard to earn money for their annual 
spring trip. This year's trip to Ken-
tucky and Tennessee will be the sev-
enth tour of the club in its eight years 
of existence. Plans are already being 
made for tours of industrial plants, 
historical sites, and scenic areas. The 
plans for this year's trip include stops 
at West Point, an Amish village, the 
Gettysburg battlefield, and Fort Knox. 
Open to all students interested in 
personal and professional improve-
ment through travel, the club this 
year already consists of about forty 
students and two faculty members, 
Mr. Wensel Moberg and Mr. Robert 
Miller. The members of the club are 
deeply grateful to Mr. Moberg and 
Mr. Miller who insure the success of 
the trips of the club by devoting a 
great deal of their free time to the 
planning of the trips . Three co-chair-
men also help plan and coordinate 
the activities of the club. These co-
chairmen are Carol Dickson, Barbara 
Lewis, and Anne-Louise Nugent. 
All activities of the club are direct-
ed entirely toward the making of 
money to finance the trip. These ac-
tivities include fudge and food sales, 
a Christmas bazaar, car washes, 
dances, the sponsoring of movies at a 
local theater, and the sale of articles 
such as sweat shirts which are im-
printed with the college's name. Be-
cause of the numerous money making 
projects, students have to pay only a 
part of the actual cost of the trans-
portation by bus and excellent meals 
and lodging. 
With hard work and conscientious 
planning the N.A.T.A. hopes to make 
this year's trip the best trip to date. 
ART DEPARTMENT 
NEWS 
The art department is busy with 
-activity-these days. Mr-s .-Saw.telleJiad 
a party at her home November sixth. 
We had a wonderful evening starting 
with a spaghetti supper and then pass-
ing the rest of the evening playing 
games. The freshmen had a good 
chance to become acquainted with 
the upperclassmen and vice versa. 
There is an art exhibit on the third 
floor of Corthell showing some of the 
work of the art majors. We hope you 
will all find time to visit it, for we 
think you will find it both interesting 
and enjoyable. 
The three-dimensional class is 
about to begin a new project that 
will be of interest to the whole school. 
They are going to make a scale 
model of the campus which will in-
clude the buildings to be erected in 
the future. I think the students will 
have fun working on the project, 
which will be an asset to the whole 
school. 
Linoleum black prints are the big 
project in the Art Club these days. 
Everyone is having a wonderful time. 
Many are experimenting with the 
medium for the first time and are 
getting beautiful results. Christmas 




President - George Odencrantz 
Vice-President - Jude Bernard 
Secretary - Ida Smithson 
Treasurer - Loretta Pouliot 
Junior Class: 
President - Nicholas Colucci 
Vice-President - Paul Bellavance 
Secretary - Barbara Clark 
Treasurer - Ann Wentworth 
Sophomore Class: 
President - Charles Berry 
Vice-President - Arnold Dickinson 
Secretary - Elizabeth DeGraf 
Treasurer - Donald Ronsley 
Phi Sigma Pi News 
This month has been a busy one for 
the Omega members. Soon after the 
close of Mayor Campaign, the Fra-
ternity held its second annual Sup-
porters Party in the student lounge of 
Corthell Hall. At this time recogni-
tion was given to members and 
supporters who were considered out-
standing during the Mayor Campaign. 
On November 21, Omega Chapter 
made a visit to Farmington State 
Teachers College to initiate the Beta 
Gamma Chapter of Phi Sigma Pi 
Fraternity. At this time, many in-
teresting discussions were held be-
tween the two Maine chapters, out of 
state chapters, and national officers. 
The annual smoker will take place 
at the Fraternity house, Tuesday eve-
ning, November 28th. All freshmen 
and non-fraternity upperclass men are 
invited. Soon after this, the annual 
Phi Sigma Pi buffet-Christmas party 
will be held at the Fraternity house. 
With many plans in mind for after 
Christmas, Phi Sigma Pi Fraternity 




By Carole Perham 
The Gorham Music Department has 
a full schedule for this month and 
December. Earlier this month a se-
lect group of members from the Gor-
ham Chorale sang over Channel 6, 
T.V., in Portland. Among their selec-
tions were Negro spirituals, "The 
Love Waltz" by Brahms, and excerpts 
from the Broadway hit, "The Sound 
of Music." 
On November first a few members 
of the Concert Band displayed their 
unlimited talent by taping the sound 
effects for the Dramatic Club play, 
"The Enchanted." It included every-
thing from the dog howls to the 
reveille and the French military band 
tuning up. 
Later this month, the Brass En-
semble supplied Jhe music for the 
Thanksgiving Assembly:- Those in the 
Ensemble included: \Vesley Kennedy 
and Neal Dow, trumpet; Max Brandt, 
French horn; Jim Bennett and Gordon 
Gamage, trombone; and Jim Johnson 
on the tuba. On December fifth, the 
Gorham Chorale will participate in a 
joint concert with the Portland Sym-
phony Orchestra. They will sing the 
"Stabat Mater" by Verdi and "Sleep-
er's Wake" by Bach. 
On Sunday, December tenth, one of 
the outstanding musical perform-
ances, the Christmas Concert, will 
take place. The Concert Band, along 
with the Gorham Chorale, the Men's 
Glee Club, and the Women's Glee 
Club will combine in what will be an 
excellent performance, I am sure. The 
Chorale will repeat the program sung 
with the Portland Symphony Orches-
tra earlier that month. The Band will 
play "The Christmas Concerto," How-
ard Hanson's "Choral in Alleluia," 
along with other select numbers. With 
the addition of the two glee clubs, the 
evening will contain a full program, 
which should be enjoyed by all. 
Social Studies 
Club Organizes 
The Social Studies Department at 
G.S.T.C. is now in the process of or-
ganizing a club for all -those students 
who are majoring in or are interested 
in the field of social studies. It will 
be a local professional organization 
which will correlate its activities with 
the state and national social studies 
groups. It will sponsor speakers from 
this field and provide interesting ma-
terial and discussion on important 
topics to aid the future social studies 
teacher. 
The organization is under the guid-
ance of Mr. James Whitten and Mr. 
Allen Pease. A committee is now in the 
process of drawing up a constitution. 
As soon as this is completed, the club 
will officially begin its activities. Any-
one with interest in this field is urged 
to join the group. 
l 
AMICITIA PLEDGES 
There are now twenty-one very 
tired and relieved girls on our cam-
pus, recuperating from the week of 
November 6th. They are, of course, 
those happy Amicitia Pledges. For a 
whole week, with dictionaries in hand 
and noodles around their necks, they 
were at the mercy of the Amicitia 
members. They were not allowed to 
smile or talk to males. Some of their 
chores included making up words to 
a popular song, learning all the names 
of the members both forward and 
backward, and being responsible for 
a show every night in Center. Be-
sides all this, they had to put on an 
impromptu show every afternoon in 
the lounge. (Whoosh!) 
Those twenty-one girls who can 
now go back to normal life are: Judy 
Ashe, Sue Ann Cheney, Barbara Cof-
fey, Elizabeth DeGraf, Kathy Emery, 
Ann Hachy, Miki Holbrook, Lura 
Leavitt, Jackie Manchester, Bette 
Manduca, Mary McNamara, Jackie 
Michaud, Ellen Murphy, Barbara 
Nolan, Kathy O'Flynn, Cindy Rogers, 
Sylvia Stevens, Judy Sudds, Betty 





The Student Christian Association 
has been meeting regularly each 
Thursday evening in Corthell Hall at 
7:00 P.M. Some of our programs thus 
far this year have included the an-
nual Candle Light Service, at~ which 
time all new members were taken into 
our Association. At this time, we were 
pleased to have as our guest speaker, 
Rev. Paul Burditt, of Pride's Corner 
Congregational Church. 
Genera-lly, our meetings consist of_a 
worship service, informal business 
meeting, and a program which in-
cludes speakers from the faculty, out-
side, and sometimes we put on our 
own program. In October, our guest 
speaker was Mr. William Alexander, 
Industrial Arts instructor at Gorham 
High School. 
Each meeting is planned ahead of 
time by the officers and members of 
the planning committee who meet 
twice monthly. Some of the programs 
coming up in the future are: Mr. K. 
Brooke Anderson, executive director 
of the World University Service in 
New England; the Goodwin Mills 
Bell Ringers who will present a 
Christmas Concert; and S.C.A. as a 
group will be going Christmas Carol-
ing in Gorham and at the Old Folks 
Home before going home for Christ-
mas vacation. 
Looking ahead, S.C.A. plans on 
having the annual Green and White 
Way, a penny carnival sometime in 
March. All proceeds will go to the 
World University Service. 
During the earlier part of the year, 
S.C.A. sponsored Open Lounge and 
Freshman Reception. 
The officers this year are Charles 
Ferden, president; Janet Simmons, 
vice president; Barbara Coffey, secre-
tary; Priscilla Rogers, treasurer; 
Sheila Gallant, quartermaster; and 
Nancy Ames, program chairman. Our 
Advisers are Mr. Paul Barker, and 
Mr. Alfred Grant. 
N. Kenneth Ramsay 
dlb/a 
Burnham's Gulf Station 
Front End Alignment 
& Wheel Balance 
83 Main Stree,t 
Tel. VErnon 4-9341 
T(EN'S KORNER 
By Ken Roberts 
Is it possible that another soccer season has come and gone? This just points 
out how fast time is flying and that the snow will soon be blowing. Soccer 
this year has been a pleasant experience for all those concerned. We started 
the year with somewhat dampened spirits because of the inexperience of the 
club. The first few games were tough ones as we ran our record to 2 wins 
and 4 losses. Discouragement was felt throughout the club but suddenly we 
caught fire and went oq to end the season with an 8 and 6 record. This record 
did not win the conference but it did win the confidence of the men who 
played on the club. Gorham with an untried club had a very good year and 
the prospects for next season are tremendous. 
I mentioned the desires of the players, who turned a losing season into a 
winning year, but this was not the only reason. The student body here on the 
hill deserves much of the credit for sticking by the club. The support here 
this year has been better than all of the previous seasons combined. One day 
in the pom;ing rain I brushed the hair out of my eyes and glanced toward the 
sidelines, through the heavy rain, and . much to my surprise, you, the student 
body were still there to cheer us on. That meant a lot, especially at a time like 
that. I would like to take this opportunity, on behalf of the soccer team of 
1961, to thank the student body for all the backing we received. 
Now that soccer is over, turn your eyes to the men around campus that have 
to stoop to enter a classroom. I can foresee another sport that has a great 
outlook for the future season. You may think that the·se men are tall, huge 
germs, as they pass you in the halls, but come to the basketball games and see 
what these men are really made for. 
I would like to give you this warning. If you have a stiff neck, don't go to 
any of Gorham's basketball games. The prospect of the club is that it will be 
the fastest team that has graced the portals of Russell Gym for some time. 
It is also predicted to be a club with tremendous rebounding power. It will 
be a great team to enjoy and with your help and support we want to go 
all the way. 
I would like to say that if you give us the support and spirit that was shown 
the soccer team, then we will give you a club that you will be proud of. This 
year is the year for Gorham and we are not going to let the rest of the 
conference forget it. 
So until the next Observer; remember, it makes no difference if you play or 
watch the game, the support you give means the same. 
1961-1962 
i,, BASK.ETHA LL Schedule 
Dec. I-At Castleton STC• 
Dec. 2-At Lyndon STC• 
Dec. 6-Boston State College• 
Dec. 8-Johnson STC• 
Dec. I I -Salem State College• 
Dec. I ~-At Keene STC• 
J a n . Ii-At Farmington STC• 
Jan . 10-At Plymouth STC• 
Jan. 12-Lyndon STC• 
Jan. 15- Keenc STC• 
Jan. 17-Plymouth STC• 
J an. 31-At Fitchburg State College• 
f'eb. 3-Rhode Island College• 
Fe b. 6-Suffolk U niversity 
Feb. 8-At Boston State Colleµ-c• 
l'cb. 10-1-armington STC• (a t Gorham H.S.I 
l't!/. 14-At Salem State College• 
Feb. 16-Br idgcwater State Collep;c ... 
•:slew England State College Athlet ic Con-
ference. 
Miss Maine Speaks 
PAGEANT SIDELIGHT 
A few students remained in Russell 
Hall after the Miss G.S.T.C. Pageant 
long enough to speak with Miss 
Dawne Frances Christie, Miss Maine 
of 1961. Upon finding her a most gra-
cious and congenial young lady, one 
of the students was prompted to ask 
Miss Christie if she would possibly 
give them a sample of her much 
famed talent at the piano. Her re-
sponse was most satisfying - unpre-
. tentiously Miss Christie replied that 
she would be happy to play for them, 
and then asked 'if they would like to 
hear the Hungarian Rhapsody, the 
very same piece which won her the 
award as the most talented contestant 
in the 1961 Miss America Pageant. 
After playing this intensifying selec-
tion, Miss Christie, much to the de-
light of her appreciative audience, 
played a few more selections for them. 
These few students were indeed 
grateful and recognized Miss Christie 
as a rarely gifted personality. 
Play Success-(Cont. from page 1) 
"Ghost" to summon the other spirits 
to help her. 
The town officials try to make Isa-
bel come to her senses by attempting 
to make her realize how her interest 
is abnormal compared with those of 
most girls her age. 
When Isabel refuses to see their 
point, the Inspector (Phillips Mallory) 
hires two executioners (Jerry Walker 
and Terry Overlock). They kill the 
"Ghost," and he turns into a real one. 
He tells Isabel that he will return the 
next day at six o'clock. He does ex-
actly that in the third act. However, 
just before he returns, the Supervisor 
(Charlie Berry) asks Isabel to marry 
him. After the Ghost leaves, Isabel's 
spirit temporarily leaves her body. 
The whole cast returns to convince 
Isabel that life is better than death. 
Her spirit returns to her body. 
Dr. Donald C. Spencer did an ex-
cellent job of directing the play. The 
parts were very well cast and out-
standing jobs were done by Bonnie 
Jean Stuart, Phillips Mallory, and 
Charlie Berry. Jerry Walker and Ter-
ry Overlock were very convincing 
executioners. 
Many students have commented 
that it was a truly college-level pro-
duction and we are all looking for-
ward to more presentations of this 
same excellent quality. 
Visitor's Day-(Cont. from page 1) 
Corthell Hall, and the lounge, they 
got to see how the classes were run, 
what dorm life was like, and about 
the lounge. Although many girls were 
disappointed by the age of Robie and 
Andrews Halls, the dorm girls 
cheered them up by telling them what 
dorm life was really like. All the girls 
were quite hopeful that some day 
they would be able to live in Uptoi:i 
Hall. The boys all were satisfied with 
Woodward Hall. They especially 
liked the idea of having study and 
bedroom separate. Most of the visitors 
were quite surprised to see a smoker 
in the library, but all agreed it was a 
good idea. Everyone was surprised to 
find the campus larger than they had 
anticipated, and that the buildings 
were so modern. 
Finally, tired but happy with the 
appearance of the "Hill," they sat 
down to a hot meal in the dorms 
which everyone enjoyed. 
Then, just as quickly as they had 
come, they were gone. Many went 
home with hopes that some day they 
would be able to return to this cam-
pus, but as students of Gorham State, 




The Hilltoppers' 3 to 2 victory over 
Salem S.T.C. October 10, was the be-
ginning of a winning streak which 
carried the team through to an 8 and 
6 record. Nellie Walls and Ken Rob-
erts provided the scoring punch at 
Salem. 
Farmington was the_ visiting team 
at our annual Homecoming Day game 
October 14. The bad weather didn't 
hold back a large crowd from attend-
ing the game and gleefully watching 
the Gorham Booters smother Farm-
ington 5-0. Our homecoming queen, 
Betty Verrill opened the game with 
a power packed boot which was fol-
lowed by three goals by Ken Roberts, 
and one each from Nellie Walls and 
Eddie LaBlance. 
The next three games were close 
and thrilling. Link Brown's big goal 
gave us a 1-0 win over Keene S.T.C. 
and at Rhode Island College, Nellie 
Walls pushed the ball into the nets 
through a tough defense for another 
1-0 victory. Plymouth handed us a 
heartbreaking, overtime loss and put 
hard-fighting fullback Arnie Dickin-
son out for the season with a frac-
tured jaw. One week later Arnie 
watched his teammates outplay, out-
hustle, and outrun Plymouth, scoring 
a 2-0 victory. 
Next, Gorham visited Farmington 
and defeated them 3-1, with Ken Rob-
erts and Gary Cobb doing the scoring. 
At Keene, the team just missed set-
ting a new college win record of nine 
wins. It was just one of those days 
when nothing went right. Ken Rob-
erts scored the only goal for the Hill-
toppers . 
The individual scoring this year 
is as follows: Ken Roberts set a new 
school scoring record with 17 goals. 
Nelson Walls collected four, Link 
Brown 3, Ed LaBlanc 2, Gary Cobb, 
Vance Porter, and Jim Smyth scored 
one each. 
Tim Roberts and Joe Robinson, two 
of our hard-fighting halfbacks, col-
lected four assists each. Other men 
contributing to the scoring with as-
sists were, Ken Roberts 4, Link Brown 
3, Harry Hardy and Gary Cobb 1 
each. 
Big Bruce Anderson, in the goal, 
came through with 230 saves which 
means that there were 230 less goals 
scored against the team than were 
possible. Coach Costello, with his 
sage advice and wisdom, aided the 
team effort 200%. To the team and 
coach - a job well done! 
Dramatics-(Cont. from page 3) 
build on for future shows." "The En-
chanted," written by the French au-
thor, Jean Giraudoux, is a philosophi-
cal comedy which poses in general a 
somewhat pessimistic view that mod-
ern man, since the age of reason and 
ascendency of the sciences has be-
come progressively alienated from 
spiritual things. In other words, ma-
terialism versus the spirit. Giraudoux 
presents a conventional ending, super-
ficially happy, but which actually 
comes to the judgment that material 
values tend to prevail over spiritual 
values. Isabel marries the Supervisor, 
who is no more than a mere material-
ist, abandoning her quest for a means 
of restoring spirituality to the human 
race. 
Dr. Spencer chose this play because 
it was visually attractive, provided a 
large number of acting roles and be-
cause he thought it would be reason-
ably easy to do (contrary to the way 
it turned out). As time goes on, he 
hopes to do more plays in a wider 
range of styles and historic periods. 
PREVIEWING 
BASKETBALL 
By Ed Guiski 
Led by co-captains, Donald Don-
ally and Ken Roberts, basketball sea-
son is in full swing once again for the 
1961-62 season. Basketball supporters 
will have the opportunity to witness 
new personalities which have ardu-
ously been practicing under the 
watchful eyes of Coach Costello since 
the week of tryouts and selection for 
the varsity team. What perhaps pleas-
es Coach Costello is the variety of 
height and talent which faces him 
with the task of selecting a workable 
combination and perhaps a new ex-
citing offense. Along with Donally, 
who is 6'3" from South Portland, and 
Ken Roberts, 5'10'' from Mechanic 
Falls, the squad consists of Roland 
Farley, 5'10" from Biddeford, Dick 
Therrialt, 6'3" from Lewiston, Lionel 
Roderique, 5'8" from Lewiston, Tony 
McLaughlin, 6' 4" from Bath, Ray 
Bishop, 6'2" from Bath, Jim Green-
leaf, 6' 4" from Portland, Garry Ger-
ard, 5'8" from Old Orchard, Jack 
Gaudette, 5'8" from Westbrook and 
Ed Guiski, 6'4" from Winslow. 
The varsity has had two scrim-
mages to date against Nasson and 
Bates varsity and had another against 
Colby during Thanksgiving recess at 
Waterville. The fans had their first 
opportunity to see the team in action 
on November 21st against the Alumni. 
J & C PICKS 
The following predictions are based 
on volumes of research compiled by 
the Sports Department of the Ob-
server. The predictions however, are 
for games in the first semester only, 
for many unusual things have been 
known to happen to teams after final 
exams. 
G.S.T.C. over the Alumni by 20 
G.S.T.C. over Castleton by 9 
G.S.T.C. over Lyndon by 16 
G.S.T.C. over Boston by 13 
G.S.T.C. over Johnson by 18 
G.S.T.C. over Salem by 6 
G.S.T.C. over Keene by 19 
G.S.T.C. over Farmington by 15 
G.S.T.C. over Plymouth by 6 
G.S.T.C. over Lyndon by 18 
G.S.T.C. over Keene by 14 
G.S.T.C. over Plymouth by 12 




''Where old friends meet" 
MAIN STREET - GORHAM 
In addition to this, as soon as condi- 1-------------------+ 
tions permit, he plans to offer some 
courses in interpretation and dramatic 
arts . 
R. ROY REDIN 
THE COLLEGE SUPPLY 
STORE 
Stationery Supplies Systems 
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